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THE EFFECTS OF A SELECTED RESISTANC� TRAINING PROGRAM ON THE 
IMPROVEMENT OF ARM THROWING STRENGTH AND ON SELECTED 
ITEMS OF THE FOOTBALL PASSING PERFORMANCE 
Abstract 
DEAN EUGENE KOSTER 
Under the supervision of Prof essor Ralph Ginn 
The purpose of this stud y was to d etermine the 
ef fects of a selected resistance program on the improvement 
of arm-throwing strength and on selected items of the foot­
bal I passing performance. 
The f ol lowing proced ure was employed in this 
investigation. TweTve -f ootbal I players selected from the 
1966 f reshman and varsity footbal I teams at South Dakota 
State University were employed as subjects. The subjects 
had a history of passing the f ootbal I _either on the high 
school level or d uring college competition. Two experi­
mental groups were determined and equated f rom the results 
of the anterior and posterior muscular strength tests of 
the throwing arm. The groups were d etermined randomly 
to be the Resistance Group_ (Exer-Genie) and the Throwing 
Group (without Exer-Genie). The subjects in both groups 
practiced their _techniques f or a period of eighteen days. 
The subjects in the Resistance Group threw one hund red 
passes d aily and worked with specif fc exercises on the 
Exer-Genie. 
--- --- -
' ( 
The subjects In the Throwing Group threw 
one hundred passes da i I y but did not work with ·the Exer­
Gen i e. 
A 11 subjects were tested c;1t the beginning of, th.e 
Investigation and immediately fol lowing completion of the 
training program. Throwing arm strength, passing accuracy, 
and the footbal I throw for distance were in�estigated. 
The data collected during the testing were 
recorded and analyzed statistically to determine what 
effects the selected resistance training program had on 
footbal I passing performance. 
The results of the findings indicated that the 
Resist�nce Group and the Throwing Group had a significant 
effect on increased �hrowing arm strength and passing 
accuracy. I n  the footbal I throw for distance, the results 
Indicate that the improvement of the Resistance Group was 
statistically significan , whereas, that of the Throwing 
Group wa·s not. This result was indicated within each of 
the groups. However, betwee']_,the two groups, no_ signifi­
cant effect on increased throwing arm strength and the 
football throw for distance was found. The Resistance 
Group made stattstical ly significant improvement civer the 
Throwing Group in footbarl passing accuracy. 
_ / 
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Chapter· I 
I NTRODUCT I ON 
Reasons for Study 
There have been many books written concerning 
footba 1 1, and throughout the years a number of we I I -known 
co�ches have pub I ished material on some phase of the game 
of footba 1 1. Annua fly, coaches with great defensive teams 
wi 11 pub I ish their rea·sons for success,· and the offensive 
coaches of the year wi I I capitalize on their good fortune . 
by circulating their ideas to other coaches through thi 
written page. Off-season training ·programs often appear 
In-the writings of coaches as a factor of success. 
Gi I Iman and Roy 1 state detailed analyses of their· training 
1S id Gi I Iman and Alvin Roy, Strength ·Program. 
programs for footbal I players. Mur�ay and Karpovich 2. 
2 Jim Murray and Peter V.- Karpovich, Weight Training in 
At h I et i cs·, pp. I I 4- I 2 2. 
talk about the app.lication of different weight training 
progr�ms for most athletic events. Hooks3 relates to 
3 Gene Hooks, Application of Weight Training to Athletics, 
pp. 156-178. 
coaches his id�as of the use of weight trainJng as applied 
to athletic training. · 
However, investigation reveals �hat very I ittle 
material has been written on an off-season training pro­
gram for quarterbacks. Great ·quarterbac�s, such as 
Luckman4 and Graham, 5 have published books about 
4Sid Luckman, Luckman at Quarterback, p. 9-0. 
5otto Graham, "T" ·ouarterback, p. · 111. 
quarterbacking footbal I teams. These men have written 
about their own experiences as quarterbacks ·on university 
and professional teams and mention _the qua I ities that are 
essential to be a great quarterback. Coolness in execu-
2 
t i o n , i n t e I I i g e n c e i n s i g n a I ca I I i n g ., a n d s u p e r i o r i t y i n 
pass protection· are given as primary reasons for their 
succes�. The writers agree that there are other contrib­
uting factors such as a_sense of timing, peripheral vision, 
grip of baJ I ,  and release of bal I .  
Statement of Problem 
The ·purpose of this study was to d eter�ine the 
effects of a selected resistance training program on the 
3 
improvement of.arm-throwing strength and on selected items 
of the footbal I passing performance. 
Need for Study 
The forward pass is an important phase of 
footbal I .  New training programs to d evelop arm-throwing 
strength, accuracy, and speed are constantly being sought 
by the footbal I coach. I t  is a common error of many 
passers to "hang" the ·b-al I in the air instead of hitting 
the target or recei�er quickly and accurately. The failure 
of the passer to hit his target quickly and accurately 
along with the speed, size, and quickness of pass defen ders 
l eads to many intercepted passes. Footbal I coaches know 
that the bane of a passer's existence is the interception. 
Limitations of .Stud y 
I .  This study was t imit�d to selected f ootbal I 
players of the 1 966 So�th Dakota State University varsity 
and freshman teams. 
2. The study was conducted in an enclosed area. 
3. Accuracy was considered only to the extent 
that the bal I penetrated the scoring area of a target. 
4. No center .snap was used . The subjects began 
the throw i.ng. act with the footba I I at chest position. 
4' 
5. The subject's desire to excel was not taken 
into.con�ider�tion •. No motivational factors wer� employed. 
6. I nstructions were given only on the grip of 
the footbal I and on the act of delivery . 
Definitions of Terms 
Ov-erha nd Grip 
The definition of the overhand grip as expressed 
by Van Brock I in6 was acc�pted for this study. 
6Norm Van Brock I in, Norm Van Brock I In's Footbal I Book, 
pp. 9-26. 
The I ittle finger is placed on �he 
third horizontal lacing with the middle 
finger approximately an inch directly 
above the ring finger. The index finger 
takes a wider spread than the other fingets 
and at more of an angle so-that it almost 
touches the point of the bal I .  The thumb 
almost makes a right angle to the index 
finger and rests on .the underside of the 
ba I I .  The index finger is the contro I I i  ng 
factor and should be the last finger to 
"feel" leather _  as the bal I is released. 
D.e I i v e r y of t he Ba I I C f r om be h i n d t he ea r ) 
The definition for the delivery of the ball as 
' 7 expressed by Van Brock I i  n was accepted for this study. 
The arm and hand are cocked back­
wards over the shoulder, elbow relatively 
close to ·the body, hand wel I back to where 
it feels comfortable and natural. Then 
f i re th e b a I I f or w a rd a s f a st a ·s you c a n • 
While delivering the bal I, exaggerate 
throwing the elbow out in front of the 
body so that the point of the ba 1 1  w i I I 
stay up and therefore, carry farther. 
In releasing the ball, draw the fingers 
and the hand inward and downward. This 
should provide the spiral flight so 
necessary to a we I I -thrown ba I I. 
Progressive Resistance Exercise 
Progressive resistance exercise refers to an 
exercise which aims .to develop strength by forcing the 
skeletal muscles to contract against resistance. The 
resistance should be maximal and the number of rep;tition, 
-
8 f.ew. 
8 Murray and Karpovich, �- cit. , p. 72. 
· Agonist _or Agonistic Muscles 
Agonist or agonistic muscles refer to a muscle 
group which. is directly responsible for effecting a 
movement. 9 
9catherine F.· Wei I s, Kinesology, p. 74. 
5 
Antagonist or Antagonistic Muscles 
Antagon i s't or antagon t st ic muse I es .refer to a 
muscle group which causes the opposite movement from that 
of the muscle group acting as an �gonist.
10 
I O I b' i d • , p • 7 6 • 
Anterior Muscle Group 
Anterior muscJ e group refers to those muscle 
groups· which act as agonist in a gi�en ·movement. 
Posterior Muscle Group 
Posteriormuscle group refers to those muscle 
groups which act as antagonist in a given movement. 
I sometric Contraction 
Isometric contraction is a·contraction in which 
a muscl e is unable to shorten. No movement is produced 
and no ·work is performed. 
Isotonic Contraction 
Isotonic contraction is a contraction in which 
a muscle shortens against a load, resulting in movement 
and _the performance of work. 
--
6 
7 
Exer-Genie 
Exe�-Genie, manufactured by Exer-Genie I ncor­
porated, Fullerton, C� I ifornia, -is a commercia I resistance 
device used to create the force for the resistance throwing 
group to pul I against. 
Chapter tI  
REVIEW OF RELATED STUDIES 
I ntrod uct ion· 
The review of I itera+ure was coofin�d to 
research concerning strength development and to other 
characteristics of a footbal I quarterback. 
Report of Pertinent Findings 
Since the first game of intercollegiate footbal I 
between Princeton and Rutgers Universities, November 6, 
1 869, there have been volumes of written material pub­
l i$hed pertaining to the game of footbal I . 1 1  
1 1 J. M. Tatum and W. K. Giese, Coaching Footbal I and the 
Split "T" Formation, p. 3. 
The sports writers must have found footbal I more 
colorfu.l and interesting to write about after Harry 
Williams in 1 906 fought successfully to have the Rules 
· I 2 Committee legalize the forward pass. However, the 
12�., p. II. 
professional writer does not concern himself with the more 
t e c h n i ca I method s f o r i n d i v i d u a I i m p r o v em e n t -of t h e 
passing performance. 
a · 
The forward pass has become more and more a 
footb_a 11 way of· I i  fe. Over the years, the game of 
footbal I has moved in different directions and has taken 
many trends. 
9 
With today's modern offensive thinking, offenses 
are geared basically around two types of personnel: The 
first group being the quick, aggressive, and agile I inemen; 
t e other group being the ski I led runners, ·kickers, re-
13 ceivers, and passers. -Tom Pagna, assistant footbal I 
13Tom Pagna, "Developing a Quarterback," American Football 
Coaches Association, pp. 36-39. 
coach, University of Notre Dame, states: "Of al I of these 
requi�ements, the quarterback in the 'T' offense is prob-
ably the boy most needful of what I I ike to cal I 'ski I ls.'" 
Some traits that a good quarterback must have are speed, 
quickness (quick hands and feet ) ,  and ag i I ity. I t  is 
essential that a good quarter�ack must be able to throw. 
This abi I ity does not me�n the mechanically perfect motion 
of a classlc, but the quarterback must have a strong arm, 
innate perception, and speed in his delivery. 
Nitchman 14 states that a poised, accurate passer 
14Ne.lson W. Nitchman, "The Wei I Balanced Passing Attack," 
American Footbal I Coaches Association, p. 9. 
with sound and oetermined protection ahead of him and 
10 
•' 
fast, agile, deceptive, and adept receivers are the 
ingredients which go to make up a desirable type of 
passing game. In a prefatory way ii- migh+ be advi·sable 
to mention a few dri I Is which hav� been important factor� 
I n f � p r o v i n g each of these p ha s es of t he ·pa s s i n g game • 
The investigator I ikened each passer to a · basebal I catcher 
and· emphasized the high release of the bal I, laying heavy 
stress on Cl) that the thrower should not turn his wrist 
as he throwi the bal I, (2) that he should riot drop the 
wrist after actual release of the bal I, and (3) that on 
the longer type pass the bal I must be held an d released 
from a higher plane-than on the shorter throws. 
With the recent rule changes al lowing greater 
I lberal ization of the substitution rule, there is a trend 
back toward platoon footbal I. Offensive thinking has 
started to change drastically with offensive.and defensive 
· teams being used again. The 1·a st year or two have seen 
more wide formations with split-end s and/or f_lanker-backs. 
The current trend is toward wide open footbal I, and the 
-forward pass and its various aspects have become a promi­
nent feature of the offensive patterns of many of the 
lead_ing teams throughout the nation. With the use of wide 
formations, the quarterback with a strong accurate arm is 
becoming a - necessity. 
--
Various studies have brought out the fact -that 
the re i s a ·  h i g h · re I a t. i o n s h i p b et wee n re s i s ta n c e ex e r c i s e s 
and increased muscular power and strength. 
Masley 1 5  stated the fact that with the increased 
1 5J. w� Masley, Ara Hairbedian, and D. N. Donald son, 
"Weight Training in Relation to Strength, Speed , and 
Coo rd i nation," Research Quarter I y, October� 1 95 3, pp. 
I 6.-20. 
strength gain by weight training there was an improved 
associated muscular coord ination and an increased speed of 
movement. 
Zorbas and Karpovich 1 6 reported that weight . 
1 6w .... S. Zorbas, and P. V. Karpovich, "The Effect of Weight 
Lifting Upon the Speed of Muscular Contractions, " 
Re s ea r c h Q u a rte r I y , Ma y , I 9 5 I , p p • I 4 5 - I 4 8 . 
training increases the speed of rotary . motions of the arm. 
I 7 Capan stud ied four training programs which 
1 7 Ed ward ·K. Capan, "Stud y of Four Programs of Heavy 
Resista·n�e Exercise for· pevelopment of Muscular 
Strength, "· Research Quarterly, May, 1 958, pp. 132-1 42. 
practiced three and five d ays weekly to d etermine which 
of the programs proved superior in the d evelopment of 
strength. He d iscovered that the·program �hich intlud ed 
I I 
12 
five executioni· of maximum wei�ht that couJd be I ifted for 
three sets practiced three times a week was the superior 
method . 
18 Capan found that weight training d ld not 
result in muscular tightness nor did it affect speed . 
From tests of flexib.i I ity and weight training, Capan 19 
1 9 1bid . 
concluded that there was no loss of range of movement 
from a weight-training program. 
DeVries20 in his text states that isometric and 
20Herbert A. deVries, Physiology of Exercise for Phy sical 
Education and Athletics, pp. 30 7-30 9. 
isotonic methods have been shown to bring about signifi­
cant ga.i ns in strength _in short period s of ti me , but in 
investigations where d irect comparisons have been mad e 
the d ifferences, although not large, favor the isofonic 
method. 
Probably the greatest ad vantage in isotonic 
meth�d s is that strength gains are specific to th� angle 
at which the resistance is encountered . Thus isotonic 
exercises can be d esigned to work the entire range of 
motion in one contraction, but several contractions would 
be need ed at d _ifferent angles to work the whole range of 
motion with isometric methods. 
Another advantage for i�otonic method s may b� 
that the individ ual sees work being done, ·and this 
experience appears to be a psychological advant�ge for 
those who find a static contraction boring. 
In the isometric pul I the chief ad vantages are 
13 
administrative in nature. I f  only one contraction per d ay_ 
Is used, great savings in time are possible. Furthermore, 
a little ingenuity can �educe the equipment needed to 
- -
pieces of apparatus that are already avai I able in the gym 
or on the practice field. 
Pitchford and Hami lton21 d iscussed the 
2 1Keith Pitchford and Paul "Rusty" Haini I ton, " Isometrics 
Are for Tennis Too, " Athletic Journal, February, 1965, 
p. 36. 
advantages of both the i some tr i c and isotonic pu I I in 
their stud y. Force was applied at the start of movement, 
--
at the center of the movement, and finally at the point of 
release of the ball. An isotonic pull, in which maximum 
weight was pulled , took place between each of these three 
.isometric points. 
---
� O 2 4 4 3 . SOUTH DAKOTA STATS UNI RSITY LIIRARY 
The p�mph I et Exer-Gen i e Exerc i ser22· states .the 
22E G • E. • ' xer- en,e xerc1ser, pamphlet, " I t s Fun to Get Fit 
14 
W I th Exe r -Gen i e Exe r c i s e r , " Ad v e rt 'i semen· t by Ex � r -Ge n i e , 
Inc. , Fullerton, California, 1966. 
following: 
Exer-Genie combines the latest 
theories in resistive exercise. By 
starting each exercise isometrica·t ly· 
we get the great strength benefits of 
this new schoo_l of exercise and by com­
b inirig it with· isotonic movement, we get 
the benefits of end�rance and flexibi I ity. 
T ime is saved because by starting the 
exercise isometrically we are ·working a 
tired muscle when we start our movement 
and this enables us to cut the needless 
- repetition of movements. 
By working against resistance, the athlete is 
actually working in slow motion which permits the coach to 
study his form in d etai I .  At the same time, the athlete 
is bu i I d ing muscles used in his particular sport or event 
as wel I as increasing stamina, · endu.ra
·nce, f lexibi I ity, 
and technique. 
Summary 
The related I iterature seems to be in agreement 
that.strength and accuracy of the throwing arm are. 
important factors in becoming a footbal I quarterback. 
The l iterature also appears to be in agreement that the 
most efficient method to d evelop strength is to work 
--
against resistan ·ce greater than that to which .the bod y is 
accustomed ·· and . to d uplicate the exact motion of the ski I I 
that the ind ivid ual is working to dev·elop. · 
I 5 
The literature tend s to ind icate a d irect 
relationship between the ind ividual's power, his strength, 
and his speed. Also, the I iterature seems to agree that 
power can best be d eveloped by d uplicating, against 
resistance, the exact· movements that the ind ividual needs 
to make in competition. · · 
- - -
--
Chapter III' 
PROCEDURE FOR OBTA I N I NG DATA 
Introd uction 
The procedures that were employed in obtaining 
the qata and ·the description of the subjects in the 
experiment are d escribed in this chapter • 
. Subjects 
16 
Twelve footbal I players selected from the 1966 
freshman and varsity footba 11. teams at South Dakota State 
University were employed as subjects. The twelve selected 
subjec�s had a history of passing the footbal I either on 
the high school level or d uring college competition. 
Fol lowing the inv�stigator'� search of I itera­
ture and consultation with his ad visors, - the anterior and 
posterior muscular strength te�ts of the throwing arm were 
selected - as tests to be -employed in equating the groups 
f n c I u d e d i n t h e s t u d y • C F i _9_ u r e I i I I u st r a t e s t h e a n t e r i o r 
muscular strength test). (Figure 2 ii lustrates the 
posterior muscular strength test). The anterior and 
posterior muscular strength tests of the throwing ·arm are 
described in A ppendix A; 
Following completion of the anterior and 
posterior muscular strength test, _the investigator totaled 
---
Figure I� Anterior Muscular Strength Test 
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19 
each subject's p6sterior muscular strength pul I and . 
anterior mus�ular strength pul I and ranked them in order 
from highest to lowest. To form two equate� groups eath 
consisting of six subjects, the anferior and posterior 
streng�h pul I data were uti I ized. The groups were 
designated as the Resistance Group and the Throwing Group. 
The function of each group was determine� randomly by the 
track pi I I box method. The random choice for the Resist­
ance Group was a training program employing the Exer-Genie, 
and the random choice for the Throwing Group was the 
training program without the Exer-Genie. 
- - - No con t r ol--gr o u p w a s em p I o ye d i n t h i s i n v e st i -
gation. I n  this investigation the principal concern was 
to determine how wel I one experimental group achieved over 
another experimental group when two different teaching 
techniques were employed. The control group was 
el iminated from this study because in the investigator's 
opinion it must be assumed that such a group would not 
improve in passing technique if such techniques were not ___.,. 
taught to a control group. 
23 Garrett states, . 
23 Henry E. Garrett, .Elementary Statistics, p. I 17. 
--
In testing an hy pothesis, one of 
sever� I experimental factors ot indepen­
dent variables are tried out at· various 
strengths in the different e�perim�ntal 
groups; and the net effect of these 
factors upon behavior are checked 
against their absence in, a contro I 
group. 
Instruments for Obtaining Data 
It was necess�ry to establish the level of 
performance for each subject, before the training period 
began, in anterior-posterior muscular strength and the 
footbal I throw for accuracy and d istance. A cable 
20 
tens i ometer was u s�_d __ _to d ete rm i ne the strength factor, the 
American Association for Health Phy sical Education and 
Recr�ation footbal I throw for accuracy test to indicate 
accuracy, and the AAHPER 1ootbal I th�ow for d istance test 
to show distance. These three techniques, used to 
establish performance levels at the onset of the experi­
ment, were ·also used at th�. conclusion of the experiment. 
Cable Tensiometer 
The cable tensiometer was employed to determine 
the strength of the agonistic and antagonis�ic muscles 
used in throwing. · I t  is an instrument designed to measure 
the tension of aircraft cable. Cable tension is �eter­
mined from the ·force need ed to create offset on a riser 
In a cable stretched betwaen two set point�, . or sectors. 
---
This tension can be converted on a caltbration chart i'nto 
pounds pu 1 1  ed. The .cab I e tens iometers were ca I f brated by 
th� Civi I Engineering Department of South Dakota State 
University. 
As  reflected by objectivity coefficients, the 
tensiometer has great precision for strength testing 
( • 9 0 and above) • I f  is the most stable and generally 
useful of al I strength testing instruments. 24 
21 
24H. Harrtson Clarke, ·Application of Measurement to Health 
and Physical Education, pp. 17 8- 179. 
Targets for Footba- 1 1- Throw i ng Accuracy 
_Portable targets were erected in the enclosed 
area. They were constructed accord ing to specification 
-as out I ined in the AA HP�R25 ski I I s  test manual for 1965. 
25American Association for Health .Physital Ed ucation and 
Recreation, Ski 1 1  s Test Manua I ,  p. 23. 
A diagram of these targets is found in A ppend ix B. 
Instruments Used for Footbal I Throw for Distance 
The A AHPER26 footbal I throw for d istance was 
26 I bid. ,  p. 17. 
also used in this investigation. A sports field with 
marked throwing lane, standard footbal I ,  and measuri.ng 
Tape were other equipment items used. 
Training Program 
The study involved the teaching of and the 
learning of techniques; therefore, the investigatof 
attempted to gear his program to take into consideration 
Thorndike's laws of learning. Vannier27 instructs that 
27Maryhel fen Vannier, Teaching Physic� I Education in 
Secondary Schools, p. 40. 
-"Thorndike's three fa�ous laws of learning wi 1 1, if 
properly applied by the teacher, increase both the scope 
and depth of pupi I learning. These include: Cl) The 
Law of Readiness, (2) The Law of Exercise, and (3) The 
Law of Effect. " 
The subjects in the Resistance Group and in the 
Throwing G�oup participated· in the training program three 
22 
times per week - for a total of eighteen sessions, using the 
---program designed for their group. One week, before the 
training program started, was spent in the teaching of 
t�rowing technique, proper use of the Exer-Genie for the 
Investigator's study, and dri I I s  to improve passing 
performance. 
Throughout the entire program, the subjects in 
the Resistance Group and the Throwing Group threw 100 
t imes each session. The total score of each subject �as 
recorded and used as the basis for a daily learri_ing curve 
for each group. 
The 1 00 throws thrown each session ·were thrown' 
from different angles. These angles and distances were 
determined by the coaching staff of South Dakota State 
University as being the ones most commonly used in 
desig�ing pass routes for receivers. 
23 
The· subjects threw 20 _passes on a straight ahead 
pattern, 40 passes on a break pattern, and 40 passes .on a 
cross pattern. Al  I pass patterns employed and placement 
0 f ta r g et S a re f OU n,r- -i n A p p end i X C • 
After throwing 1 00 times each session, the 
Resistance Group would then work in the fol lowing manner 
. with the Exer-Genie. 
The same techniques were used in the training 
program as �ere employed in the pre-te�t of the anterior­
posterior muscular strength· Jests. However, an Exer-Genie 
an d hand I e were attached to the wa I I instead of a wire 
cabl e. 
In strengthening the anterior muscles of the 
throwing arm, the subject sat in a chair facing the wal I .  
The subject completed an isometr f c  exercise for seven sec­
on ds at the point of release of the bal I and then an 
Isotonic exercise pul I ing· maximum force to the point where 
24 
·his elbow formed a 90-degree angle. With the · elbow in . 
Th i s po s i t i on , t h e s u b Je ct d i d · a not he r i some t r i c -ex e r c i s e 
for seven second s aMd then an isotonic �xercise pul I ing 
maximum force unti I the arm was back as far a$ pos�ible. 
( See Figure I and note Exer-Genie replaces the wire cable ) .  
To strengthen the posterior muscles of the 
throwirig arm, the subject's throwing. arm was pulled back 
as far as possible. With the arm in this position, the 
subject did an isometric exercise for seven seconds and 
then an isotonic exercise pul I ing maximum force to the 
point where the elbow joint formed a 90-d egree angle. At 
this· point the subj-ect comple_ted another isometric exer­
cise for seven second s and then an isotonic exercise 
pul I ing maximum force to the point of release of the bal I. 
_( See Figure 3, and note the use of Exer-Genie ) .  Three 
. repetitions of anterior and posterior exercises were done 
each· session. 
Figure 3. Resistance Throwing Apparatus � 
U1 
--�- ----�---- - -·---- ----
Chapter IV 
ANALYS I S  OF DATA 
I ntrod uction 
The procedure used for scoring of the d ata, 
determining the rel iabi I ity of d ata, analyzing d ata, (The 
raw d ata appears in Append ixes D and E. ) and treating the 
data is ·d escribed in this chapter. · 
Scoring of Data 
The raw scores on the arm strength test were 
. -·-----
recorded in uncorrected tension pound s and then converted 
to actual. pounds .Pul �ed by employing a conversion table 
prepared by the Civi I Engineering Department of South 
·Dakota State University. No conversions ·were necessary 
for the raw scores of the f ootbal I throw for accuracy and 
d f �tance because they were scoied and record ed accord ing 
to recommendations of the AAHPE� footbal I ski I I s  test. 
Reliabi I ity of Data 
Strength of Agori st and Antagonist Muscles 
- The reliability coeff icient of the strehgth of 
the agonist and antagoni·st muscles of the arm, as 
--
26 
27 
• •  C - - ,_ • _ 28 
e s ta b l f shed by Barrow through the test-retest method · 
28Robert Arthur Barrow, "Effect of Stre.ngth Development of 
Antagonistic Mu scles on Throwing P�rformance, fl Mast�r of 
Sc ience Thesis, University of Oregon, 1 957, -p. 2 5 .  -. 
ind icated a correlation of +. 7 7. 
Football Throw for Accuracy 
The reliabi I ity coefficient of th� AAHPER 
f ootbal I throw for accuracy� 9 was found to be between 
29American Association
. 
for Health Phy�ical Ed ucation and 
Rec re a t i on , Foot b a I I S k i I I s Te st Ma n u a I , p p • 2 2 - 2 3 • 
-t:. 7 0  to +�8 0 . - ----
Footbal I Throw for Accuracy 
· The re t iabi I ity coefficient of the A AHPER 
f tb I I th f d .  t 3o i t th 8 0  oo a row or 1s ance s 9 rea er an + • •  
30� . ..  p. 1 7 . 
Analysis of Data 
The analys t s  o f  data for this investigation 
dea t t statistically with the mean gain or loss d i f fer�nce 
between t he two experimental groups . Statistical 
procedures were a1 so applied to . the mean gain or loss 
difference bet�eeri the initial and final tests within 
eac h of the two experimental groups. The investigator · 
· · 3 1 empl oyed the t test as suggested by Garrett to · 
3 1Henry E. Garrett, Elementary Statistics, pp. I 16-1 38. 
28  
determine the critical ratio Ct ratio). The · . c s level of 
sigrtificance was chosen and 1 0  degrees of freedom between 
groups �nd 5 degrees of freedom within groups were present 
In this i nvestigation. The nul I hypothesis was rej ected 
If the t ratio obtained was equa � to or greater than 2. 2 3  
between groups and 2. 57 within groups. 
- ---· Findings 
Table I shows the significance of the difference 
between means of the two experimental groups on al I test 
.items. 
Throwing Arm Strength 
The mean gain of the Resistance Group was 2 1  . 8 3 
� pounds. The mean gain of th; Throwing Group was 8. 00 
pounds. The t · ratio between/ the Resistance Group and 
the Throwing Group was ·calculated to be [ . 8 4; this was 
-�ot significant at the . 05 level of significance. The 
n u l l hypothesis was accep�ed. 
---- ·- - ---
Table I 
Summary oft Test for Difference Between Means 
· tor the Two Experimental Groups 
Throwinq Arm 
Strength 
( pounds) 
Resistance Group 
Throwing Group 
Footbal-1 Throw 
for Accuracy 
( points) 
Resistance Group 
Throw i ng Group 
Footba 11 Throw 
for Distance 
( feet) 
Resistance Group 
Throwing Group 
Initial 
Mean 
108 . 50 
I OS:-33--
135.66 
128 . 83 
1 40 . 83 
150 . 50 
� 
Fina I 
Mean 
130 .33 
1 16. 33 
195. 66 
158 . 83 
__,,,-· 
152 .00 
1 5 5 . 50 
Mean Gain · 
or Loss 
+21 . 83 
+ 8 .00 -
+60 .00 
+30 .00 
+n  . 11 
+ s .oo 
* Statistically significant beyond .0 1 level. 
7 . 62 
9.97 
5.09 
29 
t 
Ratio 
I . 84 
3. 69* 
. 68 
30 
- Footbal r Th row for Accuracy . 
The mean incr�ase in accuracy of throw J ·n� of 
the Resistance Group was - 60. 00 points. The mean gain of 
the Throwing Group was 30. 00 points. The t ratio between , 
the Resistance Group and the Throwing Group w a s  calculated 
to be 3. 69 ;  this was statistical i y  significant beyond the 
. 01 level of significance. The nul I hypothesis. was 
rejected. 
Footbal I Th·row for Distance 
The mean gain of the Resistance Group was I 1 . 1 7  
f eet. The mean gain of the  Throwing Group was 5. 00  feet. 
The t ratio between the Resistance Group and the  Throwing 
Group was calculated to be . 68 ;  this was not statistically 
significant at the . 0 5 level of significance. The nu t I 
�ypothesis was accepted. 
Table I I  shows the signif.icance of the  d iffer­
ence between - means within the Resistance Group on al I 
test items. 
_.,-· 
Throwing Arm Strength 
The mean gain within the Resistance Group was 
2 1 . 8 3 pounds. The t · ratio between the initial and final 
tests was calculated to be 6. 7 2 ;  this was statistically 
significant beyond · the . 01 level of significance. The 
. -
nul I hypothesis was rejected . 
---
. .  
. "' . . 
Tab le II . 
S urTmary of t Test for Difference- Between 
-
Throw i n9 Arm 
�tren9th 
< pounds )  
Res � stance Group 
--- -
Footba I I Th row 
for Accuracy 
( points > 
Res l stance Group 
Footbe I I Th row 
for Distance 
( feet) 
Res i stance G roup 
Means Within the Resistance Group 
' ..0 
I nitial Final Mean Gain 
Mean Mean or Loss 
108 . 50 130 . 33 +21 . 83 
135.66 195. -66 +60 .00 
140 . 83 152 . 00 +1 1 . 1 7  
* Stet i st i c� I  ly significant beyond  . 01 level. 
** Sfet f stical l y  significant beyond . 05 level .  
3 I 
SEmd t Ratio 
3.25 6. 72* 
5. 1 5 I 1. 65* 
2 . 86 3. 85** 
---c- -� - --
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Foot ba  I · I Throw for·· Accuracy 
The mean increase in accuracy of throwing within 
the Resistance Group was 6 0 . 0 0 points. The t ratio 
between the initial an d final tests was calculated to 
be 1 1 . 65 ;  this was statistically significant ·beyon d the 
.. 0 1  l evel of . significance. The nul I hypothesis was 
rejected. 
Footbal I Throw for Distance 
The mean gain within the Resistance Group was 
l l . 17 feet. The t ratio between the initial an d final 
tests was calculated to be 3. 8 5 ; this was statistically - --
significant beyon d  the . 0 5 level of significance. The 
nul I hypothesis was tejected. 
·Table I I I  shows the significance of the 
difference between means within the Throwin g  Group. 
Throwin g  Arm Stren gth 
The mean gain withl n the Throwing Group was 8 . 0 0 
poun ds. The t �atio between the initial an d fin al test 
was calculated to be 3. 57; this was statistically signifi­
cant beyon d the . 0 5 level of significance. The nul I 
hypothesis · was rejec_ted. 
Footbal I Throw for Accuracy 
The mean gain in accuracy of throwing within 
the Throwing Group was 3 0 . -0 0  points. The t ratio between 
-----
. ' . .  
- ---�- ------- - - --- -
Th row i n9 Arm 
Stren9th 
( po und s )  
Throw i ng Group 
------ - - _._ 
Footba l I Th row 
for Accu racy .. 
( po i n ts )  
Throw i.ng  G roup 
Footba I I Th row . 
for D i stance 
( feet ) 
Throw i ng G roup 
- . - ·-
Tab l e  III  
S umma ry of  t Test for D i f fe re nce Between 
Mean s  W i th i n the Th row i ng G roup 
I n i t i a l F i na l Mean Ga. i n  
Mean Mean or Loss 
1 08 . 33 1 1 6 . 33 + a .co 
- ---
1 28 . 83 1 58 . 83 +30 . 00 
1 50 . 50 1 55 . 50 + 5 . 00 
* Stati st i ca l l y s i g n i f i �ant  beyond . 0 1 l e�e l .  
** Stat i st i ca 1 1  y s i g n i f i cant beyond · . 05 I eve I .  
SE 
md 
2 . 80 
3 . 67 
2 . 1 8  
3 3  
t 
Rati o 
3 . 57** 
8 . 1 7* 
2 . 29 
the i n i t i al ·and  f i nal tests was calculated to be · a . 17 ;  
th i s  was stat i st i c_al ly s i gn i f i cant beyond  the . O I · level 
of s i gn i f i cance. The nul I hypothesis was rej ected . 
Footbal I Throw f or DisTance 
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The mean ga i n  w i .th i n  the Throw i ng Group was 5. 00 
f eet. The t rat i o  between  the i n. i t i al and  f i nal tests was 
calculated to be 2. 29. The nul I hypothes i s  was accepted . 
Learn i ng Curve 
A l earn i ng curve was plotted d a i ly f or the 
pass i ng  accuracy o!_ �ach of the two exper i mental groups. 
The Res i stance Group (F i gure 4) had a mean average of 12 5 
po i nts· f or the f i rst d ay. The Res i stance Group had a mean 
average of 198 po i nts f or Jhe f i nal test i ng d ay. The 
m i n i mum score for the Res i stance Group was reached on  the 
f i rs� day ( 12 5  po i n ts) , and  the max i mum _ score was reached 
on  The f ourteenth d ay (20 5  pa i nts) . 
The Throw i ng Group ( F i gure 5) had a mean average 
of I 10 po i nts for the f i rst -O ay. The Throw i ng Group had a 
mean average of 166 po i nts f or the f i nal test i ng d ay. The 
- m i n i mum score ·for the Throw i ng Group was reached o n  the 
f irst d ay C l  10 po i nts) , and  the max i mum score was reached 
o n  The s i xteen th day (_ 167 po i nts ) .  
The learn i ng curve. i nd i cates that the Res i stance 
Group i ncreased more rapid ly but then leveled off the last 
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F oo t b a l I p ass i n g  a c c u r a c y l e a r n i n g c u r v e  f o r 
t h e g ro u p t h a t  w o r k ed w i t h t h e  E x e r -G e n i e .  T h e  o rd i nat e 
r e p r ese n ts t h e m ea n o f  t h e  g io u p ' s  p ass i n g  a c c u r a c y  
p e r f o rma n c e , a n d t h e a bsc i ssa r e p r ese n ts t h e e i g h t e e n  
' ' 
3 5  
sess i o ns o f  t h e t r a i n i ng p e r i od a n d t h e f i n a l  t est i n g d a y . 
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1 4  1 5  1 6  1 7  1 8  F i na l  
F oo t b a · I I p ass i n g  a c c u r a c y  l e a r n i n g c u r v �  f o r  
t h e g ro u p  t h a t  d i d n o t  wo r k  w i t h t h e  E x e r -G e n  i e _ . T h e 
o r d i n a t e  r e p r ese n ts t h e  m e a n · o f  t h e g ro � p ' s  p ass i n g  
a c c  u r a c y  p e r f o rm a n c e , a n d_ t h e a b s c i s s a r e p  r ese n ts t h e 
e i g h t e e n  sess i o ns o f  t h e  t r a i n i n g p e r i od a �d t h e  f i n a l  
t est i n g d a y . 
3 6  
two weeks. · The Throwing Group showed a more gradual . ·  
increase and was not as consistent in its improve�ent of 
accuracy from d ay to d ay. 
Summary of Find ings 
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Statistically significant improvement was ·noted 
for the Resistance Group in the footbal I th row -for 
accuracy by use of the t test. 
Sta�istical ly significant improvement was noted 
within the Resistance Group between the pre-test and the 
pos�- test for throwing arm strength,  footbal I throw for 
---
accuracy, and footbal r throw for distance by use of the 
t test. 
Statistically significant Improvement was noted 
w .ith i n  the Throwing Group, between the pre-test an d the 
post-test for throwing arm strength and footbal I throw 
for accuracy by use of the t test. 
Discussion of Findings 
The statistically significant improvement, as 
noted within the Resistance Group for increased throwing 
arm strength and increased distance in throwing the 
foot b a l I ,  was the result . that would be expected . Similar 
res u l t s have been reported in the I iterature for this 
t y p e  of training program. 
------ --- - - ------ �-- . -- -
3 8  
, . 
The statistically s t gnifica�t impro�emint noted 
wit hin the Throwing Group for increased throwing arm 
strength and increased footbal I throwing accuracy were 
a l s o results that would be expecte �. 
Th e writer fe-lt that the Throwing G�oup did not 
show as great as statistically significant I mprovement 
for the · footbal I throw for distance because the J r throwi�g 
arm strength, although it was statistically significant, 
was not that gr�at compared to the Resistance Group. 
The greater statistically signif ica nt fmprove-
· ment for the footbal I throw for accuracy, as shown by the 
Resistance Grou p wnen · compared to the Throwing Group, 
i i  lustrates how important arm strength is in passing the 
footbal I .  
--.' 
----
Ch apter V 
S UMMA RY 
Prob I em 
The p u r pose ··of th i s i n·v est i g at i on w a s to 
determ i ne the effects of a selected resistance training 
program pn the improvement of ar� throwing strength and 
on selected items of the ·footbal I passing performance. 
Data 
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The s�bjects in this study were twelve footbal I 
p I ayers se I ected f-r-om the 1 966 freshman ·and varsity foot­
ba I I teams at S outh Dakota State University. The subjects 
part i cl pated in a six-week train i ng program. The traini�g 
sess i ons for the Resistance Group included throwing the 
footba I I I 0 0  t i  mes at the AAHPER footba I I passing target 
f r om . v a r i o u s a n g I es • T h t s w a s f o I I ·owed . w i t h t h re e 
resistant pul I s , using the Exer-Genie, of the throw i ng 
a rm's a gonist a� d �ntagonist muscles. The Throwing 
' -----
Group's training session consisted of throwing 1 0 0 times 
at the AAHPER target from various angles. 
Three tests--arm strength (combination of 
a go n i st a n d a n tag o n i s t ) ,. foot b a I I t h row f or a cc u r a � y a n d 
f ootbal I throw for . distance--were admin i �tered to the 
.-
two ex p  er i m·e n ta I g r o u p s a t t he beg i n n i ng a n d a t t he e n d. _1 _ 
of . the six-week training program. 
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The d ata employed in the statistical proced ures ­
were recorded in actual pound s for the arm strength . test , -
I n  point� for the footbal I throw for accuracy � and I n  feet 
for the footbal I throw for d istance. The d ata �ere statis­
� i cal I �  treated to d et�rmine the effects of a selected 
resistance training program on the improvement of arm 
t h rowing strength �nd on selected items of the footbal I 
p assing performanc�. Data between the· two exper i mental 
g roups and within each group were treated statistically. 
- ------�- -
Findings 
Between the Two Experimental Groups 
In the throwing �rm strength test, the mean 
scores of the Resistance Group increased ; the mean scores 
o f  the Throwing Group also increased .  · the d ifference 
between the mean increase of- the Resistance Group and the 
mean i ncrease of the Throwing Group was not significant 
at the . 0 5 level of significance. 
l n  the footbal I throw for accuracy tes�, the 
mean scores of the Resistance Group increased ; the mean 
scores of  the Throwing Group a I so i ncreas.ed . The . 
d i f�erence between th� mean increase of the Resistance 
- --
-- ----- -- -
-�-- - - - ·- --- - -- - - -·· 
- -· - . �- - ,. . t Group an� the me� n increase of the Thtowing Grbup was 
4 1  
, :-, f 
statistically signif icant at the . 01 level of signif icance. 
I n  the f ootbal I throw f or d ist� nce iest , �he 
mean scores of the Resistance Grou.p increased ; the mean 
scores of _ the Throwing Group also increased . · The 
d ifference between the mean increase of the Resistance 
Group �nd the mean inctease of the Throwing Group was not 
statistica lly signif icant at the . 0 5 level of significance. 
W ithin Experimental Resistance Group 
I n  the throwing arm strength test, the mean 
scores of t he Res _i �-� �c e G r o � p i n c re a s e d • T he d i f f e re n c e 
between the mean incfease of the initial and f inal tests 
was statistically signif icant at the . 0 1 level of 
signif icance. 
In the footbal I throw f or accuracy test, the 
mean scores of the Resistance Group increased .  The 
difference b-etween the mean ·increase of the initial and 
. . 
f i nal  tests was statistically- significant at the . 01 level 
of  s·lgnificance. 
In the f ootbal I throw f or d istance test, the 
mean scores of the Resistance Groti p increased . The 
d ifference between the mean increase of the initial and 
f inal tests was statistically significant at the . 05 level 
of sig·nificance. 
,_ 
· within E·xperimenta r" Throwing Group 
. .  ' . . . 
I n  the throwing arm strength test . the mean 
score s of the Th�owing Group incre� sed. · · The difference 
betwee n the mean increase of th� .initial and final · tests 
was stati�tical ly sigi l ficant at the . 0 5 t evel of 
significance. 
4 2  
I n  the footbal I throw for accuracy test, the 
mean scores of �he Throw i ng Group increased. The 
difference between the mea� increase of the initial and 
final �ests was ·statistical ly significant at the . 01 level 
of . significance. 
- -- ---1 n the footoa I I throw for di stan�e test, the 
mean scores of the Throwing Group increased . The d iffer� 
ence between the mean increase of the initial and final 
�e s ts was not statistically significant at the . 0 5 level 
of significance. 
Conclusion 
From the find·ings of this investigation, the 
following conclusions were d rawn: 
That a selected res t stance trainini program 
a l ong with throwing appears to be a more e ffective method 
of f ncreasing throwing arm strength, throwing acc� racy, 
a nd throwing d istance than simply throwi�g. 
--
.,.· 
. T ha t'  f ncrea sed a rm strength ·· w i (I I imp rov_e 
s e  I ected i terns of -- the footba I I passing performa nee. 
Recommend ations f or Further Stud y 
4 3 
· The fol l owing are the investigator • �  recommen­
d ations for possible future stud y in the area of resistance 
training programs : 
I. That a simil ar stud y · be undertaken f or a 
l onger period of time . lengthening the resistance training 
program to eight or  ten - weeks. 
2� That a �imil ar study be completed employing 
a l arger �a!flple. 
3. That a similar stud y be compl eted . includ ing 
only quarterbacks w i" th �e or more years of college 
experience. 
4.  That a similar study be· repe�ted d uring the 
footbal I season to d etermine what ef fects a resistance 
training program has on the athletes at this time. 
-- · 
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DESCR I PT I ON AND ADMINISTRATION OF  ANTERIOR 
AND POSTERIOR M USCULAR STRENGTH TESt 
l ri· this stu�y, on e en d 6f a cabl e was a tta ched 
to the wa:1 I by a wa 1 1  hook; the other wa s a ttached ·to a 
hand l e. The ca bl e tensiometer was clamped on the ca bl e. 
The subject sat up straight aga inst the ba ck of an a rm 
47 
chair which t oul d be a djuste� cl oser or fa rther a way from 
the wa l I a s  the l ength .of the arm of each varied . The 
arm rest a l so coul d be a djusted to the size of the 
subjects. 
- -
Poster i or Muscul ar Strength Test 
To test the posterior muscul ar strength of the 
throwing arm ,  the a rm used  ·in throwing was  put on the a rm 
rest so that the humerus bon e wa s pa ra I lel to the floor. 
The el bow joint wa s put in a position of a 90-d egre e angle. 
The pos i t i on _ was sta nd ard ized for each subject. 
Move�ent was I imited to the arm a n d  �hoti l d er 
gird l e, w i th body l ea n  or twist not being a l  l ow ed .  Three 
trial s  were given, the best tria l being record ed a s  the 
performance score for each subject. 
Anterior Muscula r Strength Test 
To mea sure the a nterior muscul a r  strength of the 
throwing arm ,  the cha ir wa s turn ed around so  tha t  the 
subj ect �at . facing the wal I .  The .subj e9 tt ' s  bo � y  . p osition 
remai-ned the same � How�ver, the subj ect. pulled backward s 
instead of forward this time. Three triels were given 
and the best triaJ was recorded as his performance - score. 
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AMER I CAN ASSOC I AT I ON FOR HEALTH PHYS I CAL  
EDUCAT I ON AND RECREAT I ON FOOTBALL 
PASS I NG TARGET 
" 
I po i nt 
3 '  
G r o u n d  
Center c i rc l e  2 feet t n· d i ameter · 
M i dd l �  c f rc l e  4 feet i n  d i ameter 
Outer c i rc l e 6 feet f n  d i ameter 
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AAHPER 
FOOTBAtL 
TARGET 
i 
I � � 
I � � 
I 
� 
' � 
I 
� 
� 
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� 
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I � � 
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20 �Passes 
� 
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1 0 : Pa s se s  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
SUBJ ECT 
A p pendi x C 
PASS  PATTERNS 
S UBJ ECT 
\. 
AAHPER 
FOOTBALL 
TARGET 
SUBJ ECT 
5 0  
_, . 
Subject 
t 
2 
3 
4 
. 5 
6 
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Appendix D 
RAW SCORES OF PRELI M I NARY 
AND F I NAL TESTS 
Resistance Group 
Arm Strength Footba I I Th row 
for Accuracy 
x , . 
. 
x2 · x I x2 
(Pounds) (Points) 
I I I 1 43 180 248 
- --- - --
103 125 121 I 8 I 
. 107 1 18 1 48 1 98 
_ . ,  · -
1 07 125 100 1 80 
1 28 158 1 1 5 1 60 
95 1 1 3 1 50 207 
5 1  
. .  Footba 11  Throw 
for Di stance 
x
i 
x2 
( Feet) 
163 1 66 
121 1 42 
1 53 1 56 
125 1 39 
150 1 64 
1 33 1 45 
.. 
Subject 
. , 
Ap pend i x  E 
---- - - -- ---- - --
RAW SCORES OF PREL I M I NARY 
AND F I  NA L TESTS 
Th row i ng Group · 
Arm Strength  Footba 1 1  Th row F ootba  1 1  Throw 
for Accuracy for D i sta nce 
x ,_ x2 
x
i 
- X , · 2 
x
i 
x2 
( Pounds ) ( Po i nt s )  ( Feet) 
95 1 02 1 30 1 71 148 1 55 
·- -- · -
- ·---- -.-- -
2 I I  I 1 1 2 1 1 7  1 34 1 57 1 60 
3 - -1 1 5 1 20 1 31 1 70 1 40 1 50 
4 
. .  
1 05 1 1 7 1 39 1 64 1 53 · f 50 
5 1 1 0 1 26 1 27 1 58 1 45 1 56 
6 1 02 . 1 21 1 29 1 56 1 60 1 62 
5 2  
